FOX VALLEY CATWALK p, 3, 1:55.1 61

(Last bred to Somestarsomewhere on March 26, 2021)
Bay Mare - Foaled March 08, 2015 - Freeze Brand #4N317

Consigned by: Fox Valley Standardbreds, Sherman, IL

Abercrombie p, 4, 1:53.0-............ Silent Majority p, 3, 1:56.3
Bergdor p, 4, 2:03.3q

SPORTMASTER p, 2, 1:52.1-..............
Diana Lynn Lobell p, 3, 1:56.4f-...........
Dorothy Hanover p, 2, 2:01.0f

FOX VALLEY CATWALK

Redhot And Rich ..........................
Redhot Express p, 2, 1:59.4s-...........
Western Hanover p, 3, 1:50.4

By SPORTSMASTER p, 2, 1:52.1, BT 1:51.4-'92 ($755,803). Winner of 1991 HTA Nova Award for Two Year Old Pacing Colts. Sire of 20 in 1:50 - 608 in 1:55 - 1195 in 2:00 including FOX VALLEY TRIBAL p, 2, 1:51.2, 3, 1:49.0f-’06 ($1,237,823); OHYOUPRETTYTHING p, 2, 1:52.2, 3, 1:50.4-98 ($1,135,873); 1:52.1-’15 ($113,062) 22 wins. At 2, winner of ICF S. div at Balmoral S.; second in ISOBA Sale S. div at Balmoral S. As aged, third in Robert Staats Series leg at Cal Expo.

1st dam

REDDOT AND RICH p, BT 1:59.3-'06 ($187), by RICHESSE HANOVER p, 2, 1:53.0, BT 1:51.3s-'99. From 9 foals, including a two-year-old of 2022, dam of 6 winners (3 in 1:55, 5 in 1:57) including -

FOX VALLEY RUBY (m, Sportsmaster) p, 2, 1:55.1, 4, 1:54.2-’14, BT 1:52.4-16 ($116,005) 18 wins. At 2, winner of Misty Misty S. div at Balmoral S.; second in Betzotic S. div at Balmoral S., ICF S. div at Balmoral S., Orange & Blue S. elim at Balmoral Park; third in Violet S. elim at Maywood Park. As aged, winner of ICF S. div at Hawthorne; third in ICF S.-Tony Maurello Mem. elim at Hawthorne. Dam of One Hot Number. Now 2 etc.

QUALITY SPORT (g, Sportsmaster) p, 2, 1:54.1, 3, 1:53.3, 1:53.1f-’15, BT 1:52.2f-'15 ($113,062) 22 wins. At 2, winner of ICF S. div at Balmoral S.; second in ISOBA Sale S. div at Balmoral S. As aged, third in Robert Staats Series leg at Cal Expo.

FOX VALLEY LIL KIM (m, Sportsmaster) p, 2, 1:54.2-’18, BT 1:53.1f-’19 ($74,676) 4 wins. At 2, winner of IL State Fair S. div at Springfield; second in Night Of Champions Series leg at Hawthorne; third in IL State Fair S. championship at Springfield, Incredible Tilly S. elim at Hawthorne; third in IL State Fair S. championship at Springfield, Incredible Tilly S. elim at Hawthorne. At 3, in Plum Peachy leg and final at Hawthorne; third in ICF S. div at Hawthorne, The Plum Peachy leg at Hawthorne.

FOX VALLEY CATWALK (m, Sportsmaster) p, 2, 1:59.1, 3, 1:55.1-’18, BT 1:54.2-’17 ($51,640) 10 wins. At 3, winner of ICF S. div at Springfield, IODA S. div at Springfield, Plum Peachy cons at Hawthorne, The Doc Walker leg and final at Hawthorne, Walter Paisley S. leg at Hawthorne. At 4, winner of ICF S. div at Springfield. Production below.

FOX VALLEY ROMANNE (m, Yankee Skysscar) p, 2, 1:58.0h-’13, BT 1:54.4-14 ($34,012) 2 wins. At 2, winner of IL Big 10 Colt Assoc. S. div at Paris; third in Downstate Classic S. div at Lincoln, Illini S. div at Greenup. At 3, winner of IL Big 10 Colt Assoc. S. div at Paris; second in Downstate Classic S. div at Carrollton; third in Mid-Western IL Racing Assoc. S. div at Carlinville, div at Mount Sterling.

FOX VALLEY RAIDER (g, Yankee Skysscar) p, 3, 1:55.4-’12, BT 1:55.1-’12 ($9,902) 3 wins. At 2, third in Wick'd Brew S. div at Balmoral Park.

Fox Valley Tycoon (c, Somestarsomewhere). Now 2.

2nd dam

REDHOT EXPRESS p, 2, 1:59.4s-'95, BT 1:56.2s-'96 ($16,268) 2 wins, by BROADWAY EXPRESS p, 4, 1:56.1h. At 2, winner of IL Fair S. div at DuQuoin State Fair; third in IL Fair S. div at Springfield. From 11 foals, dam of 7 winners (1 in 1:51, 3 in 1:53, 5 in 1:55, 7 in 1:57) including -

KING COLE (g, Cole Muffler) p, 3, 1:56.1, 4, 1:51.2-’04 ($151,909) 22 wins.

DARTH QUAIN (g, Sportsmaster) p, 2, 1:52.3-’12, BT 1:52.0-'13 ($118,852) 7 wins. At 2, winner of ICF S. div at Balmoral Park, IL State Fair S. elim at Springfield, Mini Me S. final at Balmoral Park; second in Hanover S. div at Balmoral Park, Mini Me S. elim at Balmoral Park, Orange & Blue S. cons at Balmoral Park, State Fair S. final at Balmoral Park. At 3, third in Cardinal S. elim at Balmoral Park, IODA S. div at Springfield, Maywood Pace elim at Maywood Park.

TORPEDO EXPRESS (m, Tatters Torpedo) p, 2, 1:56.2, 3, 1:53.4-’02 ($100,001) 5 wins. At 2, second in IL Fair S. div (twice) at Springfield; third in Active Donna S. at Balmoral Park, IL Fair S. div at Springfield. At 3, winner of Violet Series final at Balmoral Park; second in Grandma Ann S. cons at Balmoral Park, Dam of FOX VALLEY NEMITZ p, 2, 1:54.4, 3, 1:51.1-'17, BT 1:50.4-18 ($200,690); TOO MUCH PEPPER p, 2, 1:55.0, 1:51.2-’12, BT 1:50.1-'08 ($163,579) etc.

KISSMEALLOVER (m, Sportsmaster) p, 3, 1:56.0-’08, BT 1:52.4-’08 ($27,498) 4 wins. At 3, second in ICF S. - Sports Fancy leg at Hawthorne; third in Incredible Finale Series final at Balmoral Park, State Fair S. cons at Springfield. Dam of FOX VALLEY CAPTIVA p, 2, 1:53.3-’21 ($55,215) etc.

Production Record

2020 Big Cat Q (c, Yankee Skysscar)

Owners Statement
Status: In foal to Somestarsomewhere p,2,1:49.2; last bred March 26, 2021. Stud fee paid. No refund, no return.